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"CONSIDER THE LILIES

oF THE FIELD ... "
R. J. SHAW

T

he lily family (Liliaceae) is one of
the largest families of flowering
plants. and is one of the most important
group of horticultural plants since it
includes the true lilies and numerous
cultivated lily-like genera. The onion is
the lily of most economic importance.
Most of the Liliaceae are herbs. and a
large percentage of these have swollen
storage organs. such as bulbs. corms.
rhizomes. or thick fleshy roots. In Utah.
these storage organs have not only been
a source of food but have poisoned
livestock and humans. This article
examines distribution of lilies in Utah.
and will indicate whether their storage
organs are edible or poisonous.
The flowers of lilies are regular and
bisexual and usually have six perianth
segments (sepals and petals). There are
usually six stamens always arranged
opposite the perianth segments. Many
of the LiLiaceae are pollinated by insects
attracted by the nectar secreted by the
ovary or nectar glands at the base of the
petals.
Within Utah's native flora there are 15
genera of lilies and at least nine other
ornamental genera. An exciting array of
bulbous and rhizomatous plants exist
among the approximately 45 native
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and cultivated liliaceous species found
in Utah.
Among the naturally occurring lilies,
perhaps the sego lily (Calochortus nuttallii) has the most intriguing history
and beauty. It was very important to the
Indians, who ate raw bulbs or roasted
them in the embers of a fire. Some
Indian tribes pounded the dried bulbs
into a flour and used it in a porridge or
mush. The bulbs could be stored for
long periods of time. Mormon settlers
also supplemented their meager food
supply with these bulbous delicacies in
the fall of 1848 when the crops were
damaged by hordes of crickets (Harrington 1972). The State Legislature later
recognized this species of the sagebrush
foothills as the state flower.
Fewer sego lilies are found today than
138 years ago. mainly because of urban
sprawl into foothill habitats. The species
is not endangered, but is difficult to find.
The plants and their habitats should be
preserved whenever possible.
The bulbs of the common camass
(Camassia quamash) also were an
important food for Native Americans.
who fought many intertribal wars over
rights to certain meadows where
cam ass was abundant (Harrington

1972). The Indians sometimes boiled
the bulbs to form a syrup. but usually
baked them in pits lined with stones.
Cam ass bulbs seem to lack starch but
are high in sugar content We found the
raw bulbs were crisp and palatable, but
the boiled bulbs were somewhat
gummy. The bulbs of the deathcamas
are about the same size as common
cam ass bulbs and apparently were mistakenly consumed. often with fatal
results. It is possible to distinguish
between the two species by their
flowers and habitats. Common cam ass
has blue to violet flowers and grows in
mesic meadows, whereas the deathcamas has whitish to cream-colored
flowers and occupies drier sites on the
foothills, often with sagebrush.
The glacier lilies (Erythronium grandij1orum) of canyons and subalpine
regions served only as an occasional
food for the Indian tribes of Utah. perhaps because the deep-seated bulbs
were difficult to dig. The bulbs are eaten
raw or boiled and even the leaves can
be a potherb. These beautiful lilies can
be abundant in some areas, but should
not be indiscriminately gathered in
order to protect the remaining wildflower habitats in Utah. These bulbs can

be used in emergency and are eaten by
bears and small mammals.
Fritillarias. also known as yellowbells
and leopard lilies. are harbingers of
spring found in areas ranging from valleys to subalpine regions. They were
also eaten by natives. The two species.
Fritillaria pudica and Fritillaria atropurpurea, reproduce asexually by bulblets
that form around the main bulb. Both
bulbs and fruiting capsules are edible,
but should be eaten only in an emergency to protect these beautiful, scarce
plants. Fritillarias can be found in grasslands, sagebrush deserts. and coniferous
montane forests.
In terms of the number of species,
the genus Allium is the most important.
These wild onions and garlics have
been eaten since ancient times in the
Old World and the New World (Elias
1972). Eleven indigenous species in
Utah are found in areas ranging from
desert locations to high mountain
forests. Explorers and pioneers, like the
Indians. ate various onions. either raw or
cooked and with other foods for flavor.
Wild mammals frequently dig these
bulbs. Milk from cows that eat the
foliage is onion-flavored.
Four groups or genera of the naturally
occurring lilies arise from rhizomes
(underground stems). The genera Smilacina (false solomon sean. Disporum
(fairy bells). Streptopus (twisted stalk)
and Veratrum (falsehellebore) all have
large expanded leaves well distributed
along the stems; the usually numerous
flowers are white to greenish white.
False solomon seal. fairy bells. and
twisted stalk are edible (Weiner 1972).
but as will be explained later. falsehellebore should not be eaten.
The aromatic rhizomes of the two
false solomon seal species are starchy
and slightly bitter. Some enthusiasts
recommend soaking the rhizomes
overnight in lye followed by parboiling
to improve the flavor. The berries are
edible but purgative if too many are
eaten. Indians ate the sweet yellow or

orange-red berries of fairy bells. The red
juicy berries on the twisted stalk may be
eaten raw or added to soups and stews.
but consumption of too many berries
can be cathartic. All of these rhizomebearing lilies are found in rich. moist soil
in wooded areas.
The distinctive indigenous lilies
known as wild hyacinths bear flowers
with perianth segments joined in a definite basal tube that is usually more than
112 inch long. The stems arise from
corms. They are less common than wild
onion and their edible storage organs
can be eaten raw or boiled. These wild
hyacinths belong to the genera Triteleia,
Dichelostemma and Androstephium.
Triteleia can be found in northern Utah
while the latter two genera are limited
to dry sites in southern Utah.
A series of European lilies have
escaped cultivation and may show up in
sanitary landfills. grassy meadows, and
weedy lots in Utah. These species are
grape hyacinths, star-of-Bethlehem,
garden hyacinth, tulips. Iily-of-the-valley
and asparagus. Many are poisonous.

Poisonous Lilies
The delicate beauty of lilies often belies
the fact that many are poisonous. Three
members of the lily family found in
Utah are highly toxic: star-of-Bethlehem
or snowdrop (Omithogalum umbellatum), California falsehellebore (Veratrum calijomicum), and deathcamas
(Zigadenus spp.) (Kingsbury 1964).
Star-of-Bethlehem, introduced from
the Mediterranean area as a garden
plant. escaped cultivation and has
become naturalized in many parts of
the country. The bulbs contain a highly
toxic alkaloid that primarily affects cattle
and sheep. More than 1,000 sheep in
Maryland died after they ate the onionlike bulbs. Children in other countries
have been poisoned by bulbs of related
species.
California falsehellebore is a large
erect plant that grows on moist, open

meadows at elevations of 5,000 to
1t ,000 feet (James et al. t 980). The
plant contains several toxic and teratogenic alkaloids. Sheep are poisoned
after eating 6 to t 2 ounces of the green
plant. The most serious problem associated with Veratrum poisoning is the
congenital malformations in lambs if
ewes eat the plant on the 14th day of
gestation. The lambs are born with a
variety of malformations ranging from
the "monkey-face" deformity. in which
the face resembles a monkey, to severe
deformities resulting in missing or rudimentary eyes, brain. nose, or limbs. The
lamb might be born c1ycopic with one
large eye in the center of the head.
These malformed lambs are unable to
walk or nurse and die soon after birth.
The ewe may also abort or fail to lamb
at the end of the normal gestation
period.
Until the early 1960s. the malformation found in lambs was attributed to
genetic problems in breeding stock or a
toxic substance in the flora, soil, or
water from affected areas. Workers at
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Poisonous Plant Research Laboratory at
Logan, Utah, investigated the problem
and established that ingestion of California falsehellebore was the sole cause
of monkey-face lamb disease (Keeler
t 984). They further demonstrated that
three steroidal alkaloids extracted from
the plant, jervine. cyclopamine, and cycloposine. induced monkey-face lamb
disease.
This information provided a practical
solution to the problem: keep the pregnant ewes away from the plant until at
least 2 weeks after the rams are
removed. Incidence of monkey-face
lamb disease has dropped from 25 to
30 percent on falsehellebore infested
ranges to less than 1 percent and incidence could be reduced to zero if
proper management practices were
always observed.
Another practical solution to the problem was to remove falsehellebore from
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FIGURE 1. Glacier lily. Erythronium
grandiJ7orum .

FIGURE 2. Twincrest onion. Allium
bisceptrum.

FIGURE 3. Blue camas bulbs. Camassia
quamash.

FIGURE 4. Yellowbells. Fn'tillan'a
pudica.

FIGURE 5. Orange daylily. Hemerocallis
julva .

FIGURE 6. Leopard lily. Fritillaria
atropu rpu rea.

FIGURE 7. Easter lily. Li/ium
longiJ7orum .

"CONSIDER THE LILIES OF THE FIELD ... "
TABLE 1. Naturally occurring or naturalized Liliaceae of Utah (Cronquist, et aI. 1977).

Distribution

Habitat

Blooming
Period

Edible or
Poisonous

Tapertip Onion

Most counties

Dry hillsides and plains

May-July

Edible

Twincrest Onion

N. and S. Utah

Meadows and aspen groves

May-July

Edible

Allium brandegei

Brandegee Onion

N. and Cent Utah

Sandy or rocky soils
in the mountains

June-July

Edible

Allium brevistylum

Shortstyle Onion

Cent and E. Utah

Swampy meadows and along
streams

June-August

Edible

Allium cemum

Nodding Onion

Cent and E. Utah

Moist soil in the mountains

June-July

Edible

Allium geyeri

Geyer Onion

N. and S. Utah

Wet meadows and streams
in mountains

May-June

Edible

Binomial

Common Name

Allium accuminatum
Allium bisceptrum

Allium macropetalum

Large-flowered Onion

S. Utah

Desert valleys and foothills

May-June

Edible

Allium nevadense

Nevada Onion

Cent and S. Utah

Desert. sandy soils

April-July

Edible

Allium parvum

Small Onion

W. and Cent Utah

Gravelly slopes

April-June

Edible

Allium passeyi

Passey Onion

Box Elder Co. only

Hilltops. shallow stony soils

June

Edible

Allium textile

Textile Onion

Northeastern Utah

Dry valleys and foothills

May-June

Edible

Androstephium brevijlorum

Funnel Lily

E. and S. Utah

Dry. sandy to rocky soil

April-June

Unknown

Calochortus ambiguus

Doubting Lily

Washington Co. only

Dry slopes and hills

May-July

Edible

Calochortus aureus

Golden Lily

S. Utah

Dry sandy to Clayey sites

May-June

Edible

Calochortus bruneaunis

Bruneau Sego Lily

N. and Cent Utah

Sandy plains and hills

May-July

Edible

Calochortus jlexuosus

Weakstem Lily

S. Utah

Dry stoney slopes and mesas

April-June

Edible

Calochortus gunnison;i

Gunnison Lily

Northeastern and
Southeastern Utah

Dry to moist sites. mid montane

June-August

Edible

Calochortus nuctallii

Sego Lily

Most counties

Valleys and foothills. dry sites

June-July

Edible

Camassia quamash

Common Cam ass

N. Utah

Moist meadows. montane

May-July

Edible

Dichelostemma pulchellum

Beautiful Dichelostemma

Washington Co.

Sagebrush to coniferous woods

March-May

Unknown

Disporum trachycarpum

Fairy Bells

N. and Cent Utah

Shady wooded sites near stream

May-June

Edible
Unknown

S. Utah

Sandy places. lower elevations

April-June

Erythronium grandiflorum

Glacier Lily

N. Utah

Sagebrush to coniferous woods

May-July

Edible

Fritillaria atropurpurea

Leopard Lily

N. to S. Utah

Foothills to coniferous woods

May-July

Edible

Fritillaria pudica

Yellowbell

N. Utah

Sagebrush to coniferous woods

April-May

Edible

Leucocrinum montanum

Star Lily

S. Utah

Valleys to montane
coniferous woods

April-June

Unknown

Lloydia serotina

Alp Lily

N. Utah

Rocky sites. subalpine
to alpine

June-Sept

Unknown

Smilacina racemosa

False Solomon SeaJ

N. to S. Utah

Shaded moist places

May-June

Edible

Smilacina stellata

Starry False Solomon Seal

Most counties

Shaded moist places

May-June

Edible

Streptopus amplexifolius

Twisted Stalk

E. and S. Utah

Moist sites. near streams

May-July

Edible

Triteleia grandiflora

Large Flower Triteleia

N. Utah

Sagebrush to coniferous woods

May-July

Unknown

Veratrum caliJomicum

California Falsehellebore

N. Utah

Wet meadows and streams

June-August

Highly toxic

Zigadenus elegans

Mountain Deathcamas

N. Utah

Meadows or forest. montane
to alpine

June-August

Highly toxic

Zigadenus paniculatus

Foothill Deathcamas

N. Utah

Sagebrush slopes to coniferous
woods

April-June

Highly toxic

Zigadenus venenosus

Meadow Deathcamas

N. Utah

Sagebrush slopes and montane
woods

May-july

Highly toxic

Eremocrinum albomarginatum Sand Lily

Naturalized Species

Asparagus officinalis

Garden Asparagus

Most counties

Stream banks

June-July

Edible

Convallaria majalis

Lily-of-the-Valley

Some N. counties

Dump areas

May-June

Toxic

Muscari botryoides

Grape Hyacinth

Most counties

Grassy or weedy places

April-June

Toxic

Omithogalum umbellatum

Star-of-Bethlehem

Some N. counties

disturbed sites. dump areas

May-June

ToxiC
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the range. Research conducted by personnel of the Poisonous Plant Research
Laboratory demonstrated that 95 to 99
percent of the plants were killed when
2. 4-0 amine was applied at 2 lb. per
acre acid equivalent after the last leaf
had expanded (Williams and Kreps
1970). A second treatment (same herbicide and rate) the following year
removed all remaining plants. All
treated plots were devoid of falsehellebore when reevaluated 10 years later
(Williams and Cronin 1981). Removal of
the falsehellebore on treated plots
allowed grass. sedge. and rush production to increase by 3.000 lb. per acre
over check plots.
The entire deathcamas plant contains
toxic alkaloids (Kingsbury 1964). The
most troublesome species in Utah are
meadow deathcamas (Zigadenus venenosus) and foothill deathcamas (z.
paniculatus). Zigadenus elegans. the
third species found in Utah. is less toxic.
Oeathcamas grow in the spring and
early summer and many livestock. particularly sheep. are poisoned every year.
Cattle are occasionally poisoned. Poisoned animals salivate excessively.
develop nausea. tremble. become weak
and usually are comatose before death.
Humans may mistake the plants for
wild onions or the edible common
camass. The Poison Control Center in
Salt Lake City reported six cases of
human poisoning from deathcamas in
one year, one case involving consumption of "wild onion soup" made from
deathcamas. The victims were saved by
the quick action of the Poison Control
Center and a family physician.
Oeathcamas can be controlled by
spraying with an ester of 2,4-0 at the
rate of 1Y2 lb. per acre of acid eqUivalent. Plants should be sprayed early in
the season when three to six leaves are
present After the flowering stalks
appear, spraying is not effective.
Five other members of the lily family
found in Utah have been reported to be
poisonous. Two of these lilies are edible

and have poisoned animals only under
unusual circumstances.
Lily-of-the-valley ~Convallaria
majalis) is a common cultivated ornamental flower that contains a cardiac
glycoside and also acts as a purgative
and emetic. All parts of the plants are
poisonous.
Bulbs of the common garden hyacinth (Hyacinthus orientalis) and narcisus or daffodil (Narcissus spp.) caused
purgation in cattle when fed as an
emergency feed during World War II in
the Netherlands. Humans have been
poisoned by eating the bulbs of
daffodils.
Cultivated onions (Allium cepa) and
wild onion (Allium canadense) have
also been poisonous. even though both
are edible and the cultivated onion is a
common food. Most common foods.
including onions, can be toxic if too
many is consumed. The threshold of
toxicity is so high that it would be virtually impossible to eat enough to produce toxic signs. The following incidences of onion poisoning in animals
occurred under unusual circumstances
and do not mean that it is hazardous to
consume normal amounts of onions.
The U.S. Public Health Service found
dogs developed severe anemia when
fed a diet containing raw or cooked
onions at 0.5 percent or more of body
weight. Cattle and horses on fields of
culled onions or that consume very
large amounts of wild onion have been
poisoned. Horses and cattle became
anemic and suffered severe gastroenteritis. The poisonous compound is thought
to be an alkaloid.
Other cultivated and native lilies of
Utah have not been classified as edible
or poisonous. Never chew or swallow
any part of a lily unless you can positively identify the plant as one known to
be edible. Any other lily might cause
poisoning and death.
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IMPROVING PROFITS FOR
UTAH DAIRY FARMS: A COMPUTER
SIMULATION OF MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES
D. BAILEY, J. C. ANDERSEN

and G. L. HELMS

C

urrent economic conditions have
led to the highest number of farm
failures in 10 years. Estimates based on
results of the USDA Farm Cost &
Returns Survey (1985) indicate that
approximately 214,000 U.S. farms at the
end of 1984 were unable to cover production costs, family living needs, and
debt principal repayment from current
farm and nonfarm income at the end of
1984. An estimated 50,000 farms were
technically insolvent-their debts
exceeded the value of their assets.
Recent testimony to the U.S. Senate
Committee on Agriculture indicates that
about a third of the agriculture debt is
delinquent or in various stages of
renegotiation (Melichar 1985). Banks
specializing in agriculture loans, however, report even higher rates of delin-
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quent loans; a recent report in the Wall

Street}oumal indicated that as many as
50 percent of farm loans are in financial
jeopardy (McCoy and Charlier 1985).
Dairy farms may be among the most
hard-pressed agricultural operations.
Dairies are an important component of
Utah's agricultural industry. In 1983,
25.9 percent of all agricultural sales
were attributed to dairy products in the
state, second in importance only to beef
cattle in generating income for Utah
producers (Utah Department of Agriculture). However, the dairy industry is
even more important in some counties.
In 1982,54.3 percent of all agricultural
sales in Cache County were generated
by dairy products and 48.9 percent in
Wasatch County, 44.3 percent in Weber
County, 30.3 percent in Box Elder

County, and 27.2 percent in Utah
County (U.S. Department of Commerce
1984).
The dairy industry is very capital
intensive. Cow numbers and milk production in Utah expanded rapidly
between 1979 and 1983 (Utah Agriculture Statistics 1985), a period of high
interest and inflation rates. In addition,
much of the investment in dairy operations during this period was based on
the assumption that farm assets, especially land and buildings, would continue to rapidly appreciate in value;
instead, these assets have rapidly
depreciated in value during the last
three years. Dairy support levels have
also decreased in the last two years, factors which make Utah's dairy industry
extremely vulnerable to financial diffi-

cui ties. The federal dairy buyout program may result in further price
declines. at least in the short run.
Results of the USDA Farm Costs and
Returns Survey (USDA 1985) indicate
that medium sized Utah dairy farms
may face high financial stress. U.S.
farms producing dairy products. cash
grains. and general livestock account for
more than three-fourths of the financially stressed farms. Almost one-third
of American farms with sales of
$100.000 to $249.999 had high debt/
asset ratios (40 percent or more) and
the majority of these farms with high
debt! asset ratios also had a negative or
zero cash balances. The USDA Survey
found 25 percent of the farms in the
Mountain States had a high debt!asset
ratio; 62 percent of those high debt!
asset ratio farms also had a negative or
zero cash balance. Farmland values per
acre in the Mountain States declined 11
percent form 1984 to 1985. compared
to an average national decline of 12
percent and a 25 percent decline in the
Corn Belt (USDA 1985).
Operating statements were perhaps
of more concern than debt! asset ratios.
Among those dairy farmers paying
interest. 12 percent of gross receipts
went to pay interest costs, a serious
financial burden since operating costs
(feed. energy, etc.) are relatively high in
dairying.
The dairy industry is important in
Utah's agricultural economy. This paper
analyzes the current financial situation
of Utah diary farmers and examines
possible management alternatives that
might improve their financial situation.
Methodology

Generally. studies examining management alternatives utilize one of two
methodological techniquesoptimization techniques and simulation
techniques. Optimization techniques
such as mathematical programming

studies (linear and quadratic programming) attempt to maximize a certain
specified outcome under a certain set of
conditions. Control theory is also an
optimization technique. With computers. it is possible to simulate very complex farm interactions involving production. marketing. and financial activities.
A Monte Carlo simulation model
called the Farm Level Income and
Policy Simulation Model (FLIPSIM V)
was used to evaluate alternative management practices on mid-sized dairy
farms in Utah. FLIPSIM has been used
extensively in farm-management analysis (Richardson and Nixon 1981; Smith
1982; and Bailey and Richardson 1985)
and can analyze details concerning
many typical farm situations.
FLIPSIM simulates a typical farm over
a IO-year planning horizon. The farm's
financial position at the end of one year
is the beginning financial position for
the following year. This study simulated
the impact of four alternative management practices and alternatives. These
practices or strategies could easily be
adopted by a "typical" farmer (Le., they
required no extensive additional training. etc.).
The impact of these management
practices or scenarios was simulated for
1985 through 1994. We determined
how each practice would affect the typical farm's (a) total assets and liabilities;
(b) net worth; (c) end leverage ratio;
and (d) the net after-tax value.
The computer program simulated the
effect of each practice 50 times based
on likely changes in milk prices and
production levels as well as prices for
replacement heifers, cull cows.
(Clements. et. al. 1971). The changes in
prices were based on actual changes
occurring between 1978-1985'. In addition. the model developed cumulative
density functions (cdfs)2 for the aftertax net values for each of the alternative
management practices.
Stochastic dominance (Meyer. 1977)
was then applied to the after-tax net

present value cdfs generated by
FLIPSIM to determine the best strategy
for producers with different attitudes
toward risk. Stochastic dominance is a
statistical method to choose between
alternatives based on returns and preferences regarding risk.:3 The three risk
categories or preference groups considered in this study were risk lovers. risk
averse. and risk neutral producers.

Typical Dairy Farm
The typical Cache County farm used in
this study was based on survey data.
The farm had 275 acres of Class II irrigated cropland and a 119-cow herd. 17
of which were dry at any time.
The farm initially had a long-term
debt-to-asset ratio of .53, an intermediate debt-to-asset ratio of .33. and
assets valued at $952.800 (Table 1).
The farmer was assumed to have one
full-time hired employee (the operator's
son). who was married and received an
average salary of $12.000. Seasonal
part-time help was also available at a
rate of $4.00 per hour.
The five-stall. double-sided herring
bone milking parlor with a pipeline
milking system had 1.250-gallon milk
tank. Other buildings include a 125-cow
freestall corral for the milk cows. a
2.362 square foot shop. livestock corrals.
two hay sheds, and a house for the son
and his family.
Average 305-day milk production for
the dairy herd was approximately 49 lb.
or an annual production of 14.945 lb.
per cow. The non-registered Holsteins
produced manufacturing grade milk
with 3.5 percent butterfat and 3.2 percent protein.
IThis constituted a stochastic simulation based on empirical probability density functions (pdfs). See Clements et
al. and Bailey and Richardson for additional information
about the technique.
zCumulative denSity functions rank observations from the
lowest to the highest value.
'For more information about stochastic dominance. see
Meyer. 1977; King and Robinson. 1981 ; Hadar and
Russell. 1969; and Rister and Skees, 1982.
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The base price of milk for year 1
(1985) was $11.01 per cwt. The annual
milk price was $ 10.81 per cwe. after
milk check deductions (excluding hauling). This represented the 1985 price
quoted by the Cache Yalley Dairy Association in Amalga, Utah, for a Grade B
dairy. All prices for subsequent years
(1986 to 1994) were based on the percentage changes specified in Yonkers, et
al. (1985) who generated break-even
milk prices for mid-size dairies in the
Midwest during the next decade.
The model assumed that corn silage,
barley, and alfalfa were raised on the
farm for feed. Prices used for the 10year period were $ 72 and $ 19 per ton
for alfalfa and corn silage, respectively,
and $2.07 per bushel for barley.
Four basic management strategies were
analyzed:

Strategy 1: A typical feeding program
for dairy farms of this size in the area
based on feeds grown on the farm
(alfalfa hay, corn silage, and barley [fed
as dairy mix 14 percent]).

Strategy 2: Milk-production and feeds
remained the same as in Strategy 1 but
least cost rations were used. The mix of
crops was changed to produce the
required rations.

Strategy 3 : The same strategy as in 1
except no corn Silage was fed and the
crop mix was changed to a combination
of only alfalfa and barley. Additional
supplements required for the least-cost
ration were purchased at prevailing
prices.

Strategy 4. The same as Strategy 1
except the herd was expanded to 175
cows.
These strategies reflect current practices and are feasible alternatives for
producers in Cache County area. These
four strategies were also analyzed for a
highly leveraged hypothetical farmer
who carried 50 percent more debt than
the typical operation.
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Results

Strategy 1 offered the farm operator a
98 percent chance of economic survival
and 92 percent change of economic
success (Table 2). Of the four basic (typical debt load) types of farms analyzed,
Strategy 1 resulted in the smallest
increase in average after-tax net value,
net worth and net cash farm income
However, the overall debt position for
the farm operator using Strategy 1
should improve since mean leverage
ratio decreased to .68 (Table 1). Generally, the results indicated that the typical
dairy farmer should also make a
modest return on his initial equity,
although this may reflect the relatively
high equity of the farmer and relatively
low feed costs.
Highly leveraged farmers using
Strategy 1 will find it very difficult to survive during the next 10 years (Table 2).
The additional interest payments would
markedly increase cash-flow problems.
The highly leveraged farmer would be
able to meet his financial obligations
only under ideal production and price
conditions.
The results for Strategy 2 indicated
that feeding a least-cost balance ration
could increase the farmer's average
after-tax net value by $ 136,000 above
Strategy 1. Also note that the coefficient
of variation 4 on after-tax net value was
reduced from 75.0 percent in Strategy 1
to 35.2 percent (Table 2), an indication
that the farmer employing Strategy 2 is
more likely to achieve ~is objective.
Under the conditions of the study, the
farmer has a 100 percent chance of
economic survival and success. The
maximum leverage ratio is only 0.97 as
compared to 4.19 in Strategy I, so the
farmer should fare relatively well even
· Standard deviations and coefficienlS of variation are
measures of absolute and relative variabili~. respectively.
Stand ard deviation measures the deviation (variation) of
observations from the average. The coefficient of variation
is the standard deviation as a percentage of the average
or mean. and is calculated by dividing standard deviation
by the average. and m ultiplying the result by 100.

under the least favorable price and production scenarios. A highly leveraged
farmer who followed this strategy (H2)
would still have difficulty surviving
finanCially (Table 2), but would substantially improve his odds of economic survival by feeding a least-cost ration rather
than following the typical feeding program (HI).
Strategy 3, in which corn silage is
neither fed nor raised, meant only
alfalfa and barley was grown. Corn
silage has traditionally been viewed as a
cheap dairy feed in the study area, but
the results indicated that corn silage
reduces farm profit when grown and
fed in least-cost rations. Strategy 3
resulted in the highest average after-tax
net value ($408,700) and in the highest
average ending net worth ($643,200) of
the four strategies considered (Table 2).
These results indicated that relatively
cheaper feeds (on a per lb. of milk produced basis) are better substitutes for
corn silage in a least-cost balanced dairy
ration in Cache County. Even highly
leveraged farmers using this strategy
(H3) could markedly improve their odds
TABLE 1. Financial profile of the "typical"
dairy farm in cache County.

Long-term assets:
Cropland, including home
and farmstead
Livestock buildings
Pasture

600,000
55,000

Total long-term assets

655,000

Intermediate Assets:
Machinery
Dairy equipment
Livestock

69,358
32,942
192,500

Total intermediate assets

295,800

Total farm assets

952,800

Long-term liabilities

347,150

Short-term liabilities

98,274

Net worth
Leverage ratio
(Debt/ equity ratio)

507,376
.878

A COMPUTER SIMULATION OF MANAGEMENT PRACTICES
of financial survival (Table 2).
Strategy 4 analyzed the economic
impact of expanding the dairy herd
from 125 cows to 175 cows by purchasing 50 additional milking cows and
making necessary capital investments.
i.e., expanding housing. feed managers,
manure pit, com pit, etc., at a cost of
approximately $92,000. The feeding
program was that described in Strategy
1 (non-balanced rations using farmgrown feeds).
Strategy 4 was not as profitable as
Strategies 2 and 3, but was still more
profitable than Strategy 1 for a farmer
with a typical debt load. Herd expansion
resulted in a 98 percent chance of economic survival and a 98 percent chance
of economic success (Table 2). Com-

pared to Strategy t. average after-tax
net value increased more than
$ t 00,000, to $256,500 (Table 2). Ending net worth also increased but the
average leverage ratio did not change.
However, herd expansion is likely to
increase the end leverage ratio due to
the increased initial debt. Highly leveraged farmers should probably not
expand their operations (H4) since the
additional debt load and risk associated
with expansion does not appear to be
feasible even under ideal conditions.
We also estimated the relative risks
involved in the selected alternative
management strategies for the typical
farm with a typical debt load. The
strategies are listed in the order in
which they would be preferred by pro-

ducers with different attitudes about risk
(Table 3). More than one strategy may
be listed at each preference level, indicating that producers in that risk preference category might be equally pleased
with either strategy.
Strategy 3 (no com silage is grown or
fed in a balanced ration) ranked first in
all three categories of risk preference.
Risk averse and risk neutral producers
preferred Strategy 2) (a balanced ration
that included corn silage) if Strategy 3
was not considered.
Strategy t (feeding a non-balanced
feed ration that includes com silage)
would be the least preferred of the four
strategies considered. This is surprising
since most producers in Cache County
currently use this strate~. Strategy 1

TABLE 2. How different management strategies affect the probability of survival and success, and the economic characteristics of the
''typical'' dairy farm in cache County. a
Strategy

Probability of survival (%)b
Probability of success (%)C
After-tax net value e (x $1,000)
Average
Standard deviation
Coefficient of variation (%)
Minimum
Maximum
End net worth f (x $1,000)
Average
Standard deviation
Coefficient of variation (%)
Minimum
Maximum
Leverage ratioS (x $1 .000)
Average
Standard deviation
Coefficient of variation (%)
Minimum
Maximum

H1

2

98
92

12
32d

100
100

158.4
118.8
75.0
-249.6
414.1

- 16.6
85.8
-517.7
-129.8
269.5

294.9
103.8
35.2
12.8
537.1

74.3
13U
176.6
-104.0
403.9

484.2
874.7
18.1
129.0
631.2

212.6
57.7
27.1
133.1
355.8

565.8
61.4
10.7
391.4
707.1

260.0
76.9
29.6
111.9
437.8

0.68
0.56
0.32
4.19

3.11
0.93
1.15
4.73

0.40
0.12
0.29
0.97

H2
40
46

2.39
1.01
0.79
4.95

4

H4

64
66

98
98

0
56

408.7
97.4
23.8
141.0
644.8

182.7
166.7
91.2
-83.1
509.4

265.5
166.0
61.6
-310.6
624.1

-24.0
77.6
-322.9
- 175.7
105.4

643.2
51.9
8.1
491.8
766.3

333.8
73.8
22.1
190.6
486.6

587.3
121.4
20.7
79.5
786.6

211.3
75.0
35.5
61.8
299.5

3
100
100

0.33
0.04
0.27
0.57

H3

1.61
0.74
0.70
3.45

0.68
UO
0.31
8.13

4.46
2.47
2.39
13.57

3The typical farm has 275 acres and 119 cows (see text).
trrhe probability me farm will remain solvent mrough 1994.
C'fhe probability me farm operator will receive at least a 3% return on me beginning equity.
<lThe probability of success may exceed me probability of survival. If a farmer is declared insolvent, any equity mat remains after liquidation is invested and earns 3% interest For mis
reason. me initial owner can receive a retum on his equity even mough me farm is no longer in operation.
e"fhe present value (discounted value) of net income (receipts minus costs) received by me producer after taXes.
fNet wonh in me tenm year (1994) discounted to me present
tT'otai debt/equity.
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in the Southem High Plains of Texas." PhD
Dissertation. Texas A&M University. 1982.

TABLE 3. Ranking of management strategies by attitude toward risk.
Attitude toward risk
Rank

Risk averse-

Risk neutral

Risk lover

Strategy
First choice
Second choice
Third choice
Fourth choice

.3
.2
.4
.1

.3
.2
.1• .4
n/ab

.3
.2 •. 4

.1
n/a

·The intervals chosen for Pratt"s absolute risk aversion coefficient «U' /U') where U is the utility function) were 0.00001
to 0.00 for a risk lover. 0.00 to 0.00001 for a risk averse producer. and held constant at 0.00 for a risk neutral
producer.
bNo[ applicable.

produced the lowest average after-tax
net value and. as measured by the coefficient of variation. entailed the second
highest level of risk. The computer
analysis showed that the hypothetical
risk-averse producer perceived few differences between Strategies 1 and 4,
and should prefer to employ more
intensive and efficient management
techniques (Strategies 2 and 3) that do
not involve additional labor and capital
instead of expanding herd size.

Conclusions
Results of several studies indicate that
many dairy farmers in northern Utah
may be experiencing financial difficulties. In order for dairy farmers to survive,
many farmers may need to improve
"traditional" farming methods. Dairy
farmers are much more likely to
achieve financial stability if they balance
feed rations and alter the crop mix.
Herd expansion may also increase
profits because fixed costs per cow are
reduced.
An analysis of four alternative management practices indicate that the milk
prices are not the only reason why dairy
farmers in Cache County are experiencing financial difficulties. Even if milk
prices decrease. dairy farmers can
maintain-and even increase-profits
by changing management practices.
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GLO BEMALLOWS:
FORBS
FOR
UTAH RANGELANDS
B. M. PENDERY

and M. D. RUMBAUGH

FIGURE 1. Gooseberry-leaf globemallow (Sphaeralcea grossulariaejolia). Plant x 1.
(From Wasser 1982. illustrated by J. Shoemaker.) Distribution of Munro globemallow is similar.
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T

here are several advantages to
including forbs in range seedings.
Cook (1983) indicated that forbs are
often dominants or subdominants in
plant communities. are often quite palatable to cattle (and to sheep). and can
make a substantial contribution to
animal nutrition. Shaw and Monsen
(t 983) also pointed out that forbs in
rangeland seedings increase diversity
and forage quality. help control erosion.
provide low-maintenance landscaping.
extend grazing seasons. and are useful
pioneer or nurse crops on disturbed
sites.
Unfortunately. there are few beneficial leguminous forbs well adapted to
cold desert or steppe areas that receive
less than 12 inches of precipitation
annually. However. members of the
forb genus Sphaeralcea (globemallows).
which are not legumes. are moderately
palatable invaders of disturbed sites in
several arid vegetation types (Wasser
1982. Shaw and Monsen 1983. Stevens
et at. 1985). Two species of interest are
gooseberry-leaf globemallow (5. grossulanifolia) and Munro globemallow (5.
munroana) . which are well adapted to
the Intermountain area.

Evolution and Taxonomy
Globemallows are in the family Malvaceae. which includes species such as
cotton and okra. Sphaeralcea primarily
occurs in North and South America. but
a few species are found in South Africa
(Kearney 1935). The genus is variable
and complex. and its taxonomy has
been extensively revised (Kearney 1935.
Welsh 1980). This variability may be
due to active evolution; the species are
still poorly genetically delimited. Intergrading among many species in this
genus is probably a result of interspecific hybridization.
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Genetics and Reproduction
The monoploid number of chromosomes in Sphaeralcea is five. although
the haploid number can be a multiple
of five. The number of chromosomes
varies by species, but can also vary
among populations within a species
(Kearney 1935). Indeterminate flower-

opens more slowly. This may be an
adaptation to insure that some seeds
encounter conditions favorable for germination (Kearney 1935). 5. grossulanifolia and 5. munroana carpels dehisce
more readily. however.

Characteristics and Ecology

5. grossulanifolia and 5. munroana are

Globemallows are among the
Jew beneficial Jorbs well
adapted to cold desert or
steppe areas that receive less
than 12 inches oj
precipitation annually.

ing occurs between May and July. Selffertilization is rare. although the species
in this genus seem morphologically well
adapted to this mode of reproduction
(Kearney 1935). Hybridization among
species is more common than selffertilization ; "true breeding" is probably
rare except in isolated populations.
Several types of bees (order Hymenoptera) are important pollinators of
globemallows, especially Diadasia
(Anthophoridae). but also Apis (Apidae),
Agapostemon (Halictidae). Calliopsis
(Andrenidae). Halictus (Halictidae). and
Melissodes (Anthophoridae). A wasp,
Ammoplanus (Hymenoptera: Sphecidae). also is an important pollinator.
Seed is usually mature by August. In
some species of globe mallows, one section of the carpel (seed capsule) opens
(dehisces) at maturity, and the other

native. cool-season. perennial. nonleguminous forbs with strong taproots.
and are adapted to many types of vegetation in the Great Basin (Wasser 1982,
Shaw and Monsen 1983. Stevens et at.
1985). Gooseberry-leaf globemallow is
an erect (1 to 2Y2 feet). grey-green.
pubescent forb with showy orange
flowers and gooseberry-like leaves (Fig.
1). It is semixerophytic, and grows
best in open or disturbed sites on
sandy- to clay-loam soils or on gravelly
foothills receiving 8 to 10 inches of precipitation annually. Gooseberry-leaf
globe mallow can be found on alkaline
soils and it tolerates moderate salinity.
but does not tolerate sodic soils.
It is considered moderately competitive and tolerates grazing well unless
cropped close to the ground. There are
conflicting reports regarding gooseberryleaf globemallow's sensitivity to fire . but
it often invades pinyon-juniper areas
after a fire.
Research concerning natural invasion
and seedling establishment indicates
Sphaeralcea fills an important role in
plant succession on arid land but. by
agronomic standards. relatively few
seedlings survive. Less is known about
the biology of Munro globemallow (Fig.
2). It is probably similar to gooseberryleaf globemallow. a closely related
species. Generally. Munro globemallow
is greener. its leaves are not as incised,
and it is better adapted to conditions of
northern Utah and the Wasatch plateau
than gooseberry-leaf globemallow.
which is more common in southern
Utah.
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TABLE 1. Suitability of gooseberry-leaf globemallow (Sphaeralcea grossulariifolill) for
use in range seedings in Utah (from Plummer et aI. 1968).
Criterion

Rating'

Criterion

Rating'

Initial establishment
Growth rate

3
4

Final establishment

4
4

Resistance to disease and
insects

4

Persistence
Germination

3

Compatibility with other species

4
4

Ease of planting

3
4

Palatable early spring growth
Palatable summer growth

Natural spread

4

3
3

Seed production & handling

Palatability

Herbage yield

4

Edible foliage retained fall and
winter

Availability to animals

4

Ease of transplanting

Soil stability

4

Range of adaptation

4

IKey to ratings: I

3
4

Tolerance to grazing

Composite suitability index

3

73

=very poor; 2 =poor; 3 =medium or fair; 4 =good; 5 =very good.

Like all other plants. globemallows
are attacked by disease and insect
pests. In southern Arizona. S. emoryi is
host to the fungus Phymatotrichum
omnivorum. which causes Texas rootrot disease in cotton (Kearney 1935).
The rust fungus Puccinia sherardiana
has been collected from 10 species of
Sphaeralcea, and P. hibisciata, P. interveniens, P. lobata, P. muhlenbergiae,
and SphaereUa stenospora have also
been found on globemallows. Powdery
mildew (Erysiphe polygoni) is reported
from Sphaeralcea in Idaho. Weevils of
the genus Macrorphoptus (Coleoptera:
Curculionidae) destroy large amounts of
globemallow seed. Gooseberry-leaf
globe mallow is susceptible to attack by
the mite Acalitus sphaeralceae (Acari:
Eriophyidae), which causes bud galls,
but their damage is usually limited.
Nutritional Value and Use

The nutritional value and palatability of
members of the genus are variable, but
are generally fair to good for sheep and
wildlife, and fair for cattle. Quantitative
data regarding nutritional composition is
sketchy, but protein values during the

summer as high as 22 percent have
been reported in Utah; gooseberry-leaf
globe mallow is most palatable to antelope when it flowers. Scarlet globe mallow (s. coccinea) collected in New Mexico contained 14 percent protein and
0.21 percent phosphorus. which is adequate for most livestock, but fiber was
high, so digestibility was moderate. Protein, phosphorous, and digestibility of
scarlet globemallow decrease with
maturity. whereas ether extract, fiber,
and lignin increase as plants mature.
Sheep more readily consume S. caecinea than cattle. and sheep and cattle
in New Mexico prefer it during june and
july. Sheep will also utilize S. coccinea
heavily following green-up after fall
rains. Deer, elk, pronghorn antelope,
and desert bighorn sheep make light to
heavy use of globemallows, depending
on conditions and locations. The seeds
are eaten by various species of birds;
rabbits also use the seed, and can make
it difficult to establish a seeding if populations are high.

Agronomic Characteristics

More information is available about

globemallows' seed production than
forage production. Gooseberry-leaf
globe mallow seed is usually collected
by hand from wildland stands during
july or August (Wasser 1982). To maximize seed harvest, plants should be collected when the lowest capsules start to
dehisce and the majority are just ready
to open; seed capsules at this time will
be light green-brown. Dry seed can be
cleaned with a Dybvig seed cleaner,' or
preferably a debearder to remove the
seed from the carpels, and then
recleaned with a clipper or fanning mill.
Seed should be dusted with an appropriate insecticide to prevent destruction
by weevils. The limited supply of commercially available seed ranges from 65
to 95 percent pure live seed, and costs
from $35 to $65 per pound. There are
about 500.000 seeds per pound.
Percent germination for Sphaeralcea
seed ranges from essentially zero to 100
percent; 50 to 60 percent is typical.
Poor germinability is due to poor seed
fill and hard seed coats impregnated
with non-we table substances (Shaw and
Monsen 1983). While germination is
low, gooseberry-leaf globe mallow seed
remains viable for at least 15 years.
Mechanical or chemical (sulfuriC acid.
diethyl dioxiode, dioxane) scarification
enhances germination. Sabo et al.
(1979) found S. incana had 100 percent
germination after about 12 days when
temperatures were held at 75° F for 8
hours and 65° F for 16 hours. The seed
had been scarified for three minutes
with medium grit sandpaper. Germination was strongly depressed by water
stress. The light environment made no
difference in the percentage of seed
germinating. Munro globe mallow seed
capsule production can be enhanced by
clipping plants after the first seed set,
and by fertilization with nitrogen and
phosphorous before and after clipping.
Forage production for Sphaeralcea is variously characterized as "fair" to "excellent" Our observations in the Cache ValSUMMER t 986
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ley indicate it is more easily grown in an
agronomic environment than many
other wildland forbs.
Rangeland Seeding

Shaw and Monsen (1983) indicated
gooseberry-leaf globe mallow is adapted
to salt desert shrub, Wyoming big sagebrush, basin big sagebrush, mountain
big sagebrush, pinyon-juniper, and
mountain brush vegetation types. They
also stated seed can be aerially broadcast and covered, drilled in a seed mixture, or cultipacked separately or in
mixtures. Gooseberry-leaf globemallow
should be planted no deeper than 114
inch and a mixture should contain no
more than 10 percent globemallow seed
(up to 114 pound pure live seed per
acre). It should be seeded in the fall or
winter. Plummer et al. (1968) rated the
suitability of gooseberry-leaf globemallow in restoration of game ranges in
Utah (Table 1). Its composite SUitability
index was near the average for all forb
species, but better than most nonleguminous species. Before any range seeding
is attempted, we recommend adhering
to the principles necessary for successful
seedings (see Plummer et al. 1968).
Research

Since no quantitative evaluations of
herbage production of globemallowgrass mixtures are available, we are
determining herbage production in mixtures of globe mallows and crested
wheatgrass (Agropyron desertorum).
Alfalfa-crested wheatgrass mixtures are
serving as controls. We are using different species (s. grossulariifolia and S.
munroana), accessions, and locations
(Snowville area, Evans Experimental
Farm in Cache Valley) as treatments. To
date, there are no significant differences
in herbage production between globemallow and alfalfa mixtures, but S.
munroana mixtures are producing more
herbage than S. grossulariifolia mixes,
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and an accession of S. grossulariifolia
from Utah is producing more herbage
than an accession from Nevada. The
same type of plantings are also being
used to evaluate seed production. Differences in seed yields are apparent
among globemallow species and
accessions.
Since globemallow species seeded on
rangelands will provide forage for livestock and wildlife, learning which characteristics allow them to tolerate grazing
would be valuable. Scientists have
believed that regrowth of a plant following defoliation was closely related to
stored carbohydrate levels, which can
be mobilized to produce new tissue. but
recent research in the USU Range
Science Department has shown that
other mechanisms are responsible for
the regrowth of grazing-tolerant crested
wheatgrass. Globemallows also tolerate
grazing well. and research will determine the mechanisms responsible for
regrowth of a forb following defoliation.
Replicated plantings of Munro globemallow and crested wheatgrass will be used
to assess the contribution of stored and
current photosynthate to the regrowth
of previously "grazed" (clipped) and
"ungrazed" (unclipped) globemallows
at two stages of plant development
Many other questions about globemallows warrant research. For example,
seed production would be greatly
enhanced if globemallows were
selected for a more determinate seed
set More predictable and higher seed
germination might also be possible with
improved handling and treatment of the
seed, as well as selection for superior
genotypes. These problems will be
investigated in the future.
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FIGURE 2. Munro globe mallow, Sphaeralcea munroana.
Photo by R. J. Shaw. USU Photo Project
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CONSERVATION
TILLAGE
SYSTEMS
V. P. RASMUSSEN, R. L. NEWHALL,
Header cutting wheat near Clarkston. 1902.

and R. L. CARTEE

Photo courtesy of USU Special Collections.

Introduction

R

esearch at Utah State University
concerning conserving moisture in
Utah's dryland grain growing regions
has been conducted since the late
1800s. Some of the first dryland wheat
systems in Utah were initiated in
Petersboro. Utah, in 1870 and later were
expanded into the Clarkston area in
1878 (Simmonds 1976). Dryland grains
research in these areas by John A.
Widstoe, a distinguished soil scientist.
director of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, and USU president, centered on
conservation of soil moisture. He published the classic text "Dry Farming: A
System of Agriculture for Countries
Under A Low Rainfall" (Widstoe 1919).
Widstoe, advocated contour tillage to
prevent erosion in the newly developed
"summer fallow" system in which a fallow crop year captured moisture for the
next year's wheat crop. Since Widstoe's
time, mechanical tillage has been the
main method used to control moisturerobbing weeds and to create a "dustmulch barrier" at the soil surface after
each major rainfall of the summer.
Since this early research, USU has
been an international leader in water
conservation research in irrigated and
non-irrigated irrigated (dryland) areas.
Research by Rex Nielsen and John
Hanks at the Bluecreek Dryland Experi-
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ment Station in the 1960s and 1970s
continued to quantify soil moisture patterns in alternate summer-fallow/
cropped wheat rotations. The research
reported here is an extension of many
years of research in Utah's dryland
farming areas. Conservation tillage is a
logical extension of our previous
research, coupled with new technology
and equipment.

Several Choices Available
Today's high-technology agriculture has
given us several alternatives to the
moisture-conservation measures introduced by Widstoe, most of these
methods are simply referred to as "conservation tillage." Recognition of the
importance of conservation tillage has
increased recent years due to the
increased awareness of the on-site costs
of erosion and the need to cut agricultural operating costs. Conservation
tillage is not a single practice, but a
multitude of tillage patterns that will
reduce the number of tillage operations
and leave significant amounts of residue
on the surface (SCSA 1982). Dryland
small grain growers in the Intermountain area now may choose among
chemical faJlow, no-till, reduced-till,
chisel-plant. continuous cropping, and
numerous other practices to reduce the
cost of production, erosion. and asso-

ciated non-point source pollution. This
study was initiated to determine the
erosion potential, soil-moisture capture/
loss efficiency and, most importantly,
the associated wheat yields and breakeven costs associated with several tillage
systems.
Several investigators have recently
studied the effects of increased residue
on soil moisture storage (Army et al.
1961. Greb et al. 1967, Wiese et al.
1967. Greb et al. 1970, Van Doren and
Allamaras 1978, Wiese and Unger 1983.
However, most investigators, such as
Massee (1983), note that efficiencies
vary with soil type. mechanical tillage
method. and precipitation pattern. In
addition, the costs of chemical fallow
treatments have decreased markedly
since the earlier studies. Newer, lessexpensive families of chemicals and
low-water/Iow-rate technology are now
available (Evans 1985). For these reasons, we re-examined the water savings
and overall yield potential of several
conventional and conservation tillage
patterns using current weed-control and
tillage technologies.
Studies were conducted at the Bluecreek and Nephi Experimental Farms,
sites which represented two different
soil types. At the Nephi site in central
Utah. the soil tends to crust severely following precipitation. Crusting is seldom
a problem on coarser textured soils at

the Bluecreek site. The soils at the Bluecreek site are classified as a complex of
the Munk gravely silt loams (Loamyskeletal. mixed. mesic Typic Calcixerolls) and Parleys silt loams (Fine-silty.
mixed. mesic Calcic Argixerolls). The
soils at the Nephi site are classified as
Nephi silt loams (Fine-silty. mixed.
mesic. Calcic Argixerolls) . Site precipitation averages approximately 18 inches/
year (46 cm.) at Bluecreek and 14
inches/year (36 cm.) at Nephi. Approximately 75 percent of this precipitation
occurs as snow from November through
March at Bluecreek, while approximately 45 percent occurs as snow at
Nephi. Hence. snow catchment and
melting infiltration are more important
for water conservation at Bluecreek than
at Nephi.
Some research plots are located in
the Clarkston watershed in Cache
County. critical watershed that has
experienced severe erosion since cultivation started in 1878. The research at
Clarkston has been cooperatively sponsored by the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. the Cooperative Extension
Service. the local Soil Conservation District. the Utah Department of
Agriculture-Soil Conservation Commission. and the USDA Soil Conservation
Service. Some of the data presented
here are from this study.

Water Conservation

fallow treatments. Some snowmelt
runoff occurred on both chemical fallow
plots. but it was predominately only
water.
Advantages associated with the
ripped-chemical fallow treatment seem
to disappear by the end of the fallow
season. This is probably because the soil
gradually seals. thus reducing the infiltration rate on the ripped plots.
In Figure 2. the additional treatments
are shown with the fallow treatments.
Note that the soil in conventional fallow
plots contain no more moisture on
October to. 1985. than the spring
continuous-cropped plots.
Figure 3 shows some data from the
Nephi Dryland Experiment Station. The
trends in soil moisture levels at Nephi
follow are similar to those at Bluecreek,
except that chemical fallow conservation tillage conserves more soil moisture
than conventional or once-ripped chemical fallow.

Extremely heavy rainfall on July 22.
1985, enabled us to compare erosion on
straight chemical fallow and rippedchemical fallow plots (Figure 4). Erosion
was much worse in the ripped-chemi.cal
fallow plots than the conventional fallow
plots because the small ripped chemical
fallow plots had been tilled up and
down the slope. Additional adjacent
land has been rented so we can solve
this management problem. The erosion
on these plots should serve as a warning
to those who combine mechanical and
chemical tillage. On those plots that had
been ripped only once. the narrow
deep-chisel bands were well-defined
and actually allowed rills to form easier
and faster than in the plots tilled with
wide sweeps.
A similar pattern occurred during the
spring of 1986 on plots in the Clarkston
watershed following several severe
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FIGURE 1. Soil m oisture levels, Bluecreek Experimental Farm.
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FIGURE 1. Winter snowmelt erosion on
dryland fall wheat fields near Clarkston,
Utah.
FIGURE 2. An aerial view of erosioncontrol structures in northern Utah.
FIGURE 3. Chemical fallow and no-till
wheat plots at the Bluecreek Experimental Farm.
FIGURE 4. USU's no-till, deepplacement USDA research drill.
FIGURE 5. An aerial view of eroded
areas of the Wheelon-Collinston soil
complex in western Cache Valley.
Photos by authors.

early-spring storms (Figure 5) . The
standard fallow practice at an on-farm
site involved involved chisel plowing,
often up and down the slope, once
before winter. Erosion was almost 200
tons/acre on the conventional fallow
(chiseled) plots versus about 30 tons/
acre on chemically fallowed treatments.
Figure 6 shows erosion at the Bluecreek site on all cropped areas. There
was much less erosion associated with
all forms of no-till conservation tillage
than with conventional fallowed or
deep-Furrow (D-F) seeded plots.
Wheat Yields

Since all of these tillage/water conservation research plots were established in
September of 1984, 1985 yield data are
available only for the continuouscropped treatments. Fallow/crop rotations were planted in September 1985
after a fallow period of one year.
Generally yields and associated protein levels are higher for fall-seeded

wheats than for spring wheats. Fe. Hi
placement with our Tye no-till drill u
to seed wheat during the fall 1984 at
spring 1985 was not as good as th i
row placement of the deep-Furrow (I
drill used for no-till seedings durin
spring t 985. This is probably why th
protein content of wheat from OF no
spring wheat plot was higher than
wheat from plots planted with the
drill, even though total yields wer
significantly different. Since the fa
seedings, we have used a Yielder
II/-M no-till drill. which permits de ~
banding of fertilizer in paired rows. should result in fertilizer placeme t
good as, or better than, conventio a
drills.
The Future of Dryland Conservati<:
Tillage

We have observed many advanta e
the new conservation tillage syste ~
However, Utah farmers should realii
that this "high-technology" farming
still new and relies heavily on rela 'v

DRYLAND CONSERVATION TILLAGE SYSTEMS
new equipment and weed-management techniques. We still have much to
learn. We believe growers who realize
that conservation tillage is not one practice. but a group of practices that should
be tailored to each farm's specific soil.
climate. and cropping system. can
employ these techniques to save soil.
water, and most importantly. dollars.

Clarifying the Definitions
There are many different names for
conservation tillage. We use the follow. ing definitions from the Soil Conservation Society of America, as modified by
the National Conservation Tillage Information Center.
Conservation Tillage : Any tillage and
planting system in which at least 30
percent of the soil surface is covered by
residue after harvest and through the
following planting operation to reduce
soil erosion and help conserve soil
water.

All of the following practices are
forms of conservation tillage. if implemented correctly:
Chemical Fallow: The use of chemical
herbicides in place of normal mechanical tillage to control weeds (and thus
control their use of soil moisture). and to
harvest and conserve soil moisture during the fallow period.
No-Till: The soil is left undisturbed
from harvest until planting. Planting is
completed in a narrow seedbed approximately t - 3 inches wide. Weed control is
accomplished primarily with herbicides
(rather than mechanical tillage or
cultivation) .
Mulch-Till: The total soil surface is disturbed prior to planting using chisels.
field cultivators. disks. sweeps. or blades.
Weed control involves a combination of
herbicides and cultivation.
Strip-Till: The soil is left undisturbed
prior to planting. Approximately onethird of the soil surface is tilled at planting time. Tillage in the row may consist
of a rototiller. in-row chisel. row cleaner.

etc. W~ed control involves a combinatior. of herbicides and cultivation.
Reduced-Till: Any other tillage and
planting system not covered by the
above definitions in which at least 30
percent of the soil surface is covered by
residue from harvest through planting.
Limited-till and Minimum-till: Not
defined by the CTIC. Often misunderstood because all growers usually try to
keep tillage to a minimum to control
costs.

Experimental Tillage Treatments at the
Bluecreek site:
1. Continuous (yearly) no-till hard red
winter wheat drilled with deep-banding.
paired-row. no-till drill.
2. Continuous (yearly) no-till hard red
spring wheat drilled with deep-banding.
paired-row. no-till drill.
3 Continuous (yearly) no-till hard red
spring wheat drilled with a conventional
SUMMER J 986
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FIGURE 2. Soil moisture levels, Bluecreek Experimental Farm.

FIGURE 3. Soil moisture levels, Nephi Experimental
Farm.

deep-furrow drill with seed-row fertilizer
placement
4. Hard red winter wheat/fallow rotation with chemical fallow (zero-tillage)
during fallow period. (Chemical: Glyphosate/or Landmaster (2,4-0/Glyphosate)
treatment using low-water/Iow-rate
technology).
5. Hard red winter wheat/fallow rotation with a narrow (3.5 em.), deep (35
cm.) tillage chisel-plow tillage prior to a
chemical fallow treatment (chemical as
above).
6. Hard red winter wheat/fallow rotation with low-till conventional tillage (the
tillage practices previously used at these
research stations), with a chisel-plow
mechanical fallow period. This reducedtillage system was initiated by Rex
Nielsen, who founded the Bluecreek
Station. Since it is in widespread use
among area growers, it was selected as
the "conventional" tillage standard. Four
to six Wide-sweep chisel tillage operations are used during the fallow period.
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Rod-weeding is avoided, when possible,
but might be used once or twice,
depending on rainfall.
These treatments were replicated
four times at the Bluecreek site and
three times at the Nephi site.
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CLOSING THE LOOP: HELPING
FARMERS MAKE BETTER USE OF
WEATHER DATA
G. E. BINGHAM and G. L. ASHCROFT
Introduction

M

uch of the data used in agricultural
research originates from farms.
Once analyzed. however, the resulting
information is often not readily available
to farmers. A great deal of weather data
is also available, but is often not available soon enough or in a form that can
be utilized by farmers.
For more than a year. we have been
studying communications systems that
might be able to "close the loop" in

agriculture-systems which deliver
timely weather-related information to
Utah farmers in a form that they can
easily utilize in management decisions.
The prototype system we developed.
the Utah Weather Advisory Network, will
be inaugurated during 1986.
Accurate forecasts and proper
management can reduce agricultural
losses and minimize the impact of
adverse weather. Many of the decisions
farmers and growers make depend on

Remotely accessed weather station used to collect data for the Utah Weather Advisory Network. Photo by Campbell Scientific Inc.

the weather. However, weather forecasts are often too general for agricultural purposes.
For example. a farmer in Beaver
County has cut hundreds of acres of
alfalfa. Much of his annual income
depends on whether it will rain on the
hay. Should he spend thousands of dollars for a preservative to bale hay a day
or so earlier, or let hay dry for two more
days to improve hay quality-if it
doesn't rain? He needs an accurate
forecast tailored for his area.
Apricot trees in Utah County are in
full bloom and susceptible to a late
spring freeze. The general weather forecast shows an approaching cold front
Will a light southerly breeze keep the
temperatures warm enough so growers
need not spend thousands of dollars to
heat orchards? Growers face difficult
decisions. How accurate is the agricultural forecast for the area? Was it prepared using detailed local data or
generalized state grid data?
In Box Elder County. codling moths
are becoming active, but there's no way
to let growers in the region know they
must start spraying the next day before
storms move in.
Localized weather forecasts would
have other benefits for agriculture. USU
researchers have developed accurate
models for growth and development of
pests. diseases and plants. Specific
weather data would enable them to
tailor models to specific locations, crops
and operations.
Currently most of the crop, pest and
water management models developed
by researchers with the Utah Agricultural Experiment Station are based on
last season's data collected at state

research farms. Farmers seldom, if ever,
benefit from their predictive capability.
Extension agents are often aware of
weather conditions affecting critical
crops and pests, but are often unable to
quickly communicate this information
to all affected farmers.
Adverse weather, soil and transportation conditions in the state require that
Utah farmers become better managers
to remain competitive in today's
markets. They simply cannot afford to
continue operating by traditional
methods, particularly when those
methods often result in substantial
losses. More accurate and timely distribution of weather data and use of this
information in farm management
would do much to improve the competitive position of agriculture in Utah. We
are now developing a system to quickly
deliver localized information, a system
that would represent a significant
advance in farm management
Existing Agricultural Weather
Advisory Networks

Many farmers in other states now use
real-time weather information. About a
decade ago, the "Green Thumb" project
in Kentucky demonstrated the benefits
from-and the need to improve-such
a system. Since that time, several other
states have implemented weather
adviSOry networks for agriculture.
The largest U.S. weather adviSOry
network is operated by the University of
Nebraska's Center for Agricultural
Meteorology and Climatology. Supported by a National Climate Program
Office demonstration grant, climate
information is used in irrigation scheduling and other agricultural operations. By
1984, the cooperative project involved
24 remote weather stations in
Nebraska, with additional stations in
South Dakota, Kansas, and Colorado.
Over 200 programs are available to
help users interpret meteorological data.
The most popular programs simulate

and provide information on the performance of beef cattle in feedlots, graindrying conditions, crop development,
irrigation needs and weather conditions.
These programs were used over 15,000
times in 1984.
Utah does not have a separately
funded crop weather information program, and the diverse nature of Utah
agriculture and limited public funds
make it unlikely that a public weather
information system will be exclusively
devoted to agriculture. Fortunately, Utah
already possesses the basic ingredients
for an agricultural weather system: the
weather equipment, a cooperative
National Weather Service office, extension personnel, and agricultural
research information and models
tailored to Utah conditions. Over the
next year or two, these elements will be
used to develop the Utah Weather
Advisory Network, a state-of-the-art system utilizing existing communications
networks to deliver near real-time
weather forecasts and market information for agriculture.
The development of the network is
coordinated by the Office of the State
Climatologist in cooperation with the

Utah Department of Agriculture and the
National Weather Service. Remote
weather stations will be located in different regions. Much of the equipment
to collect weather data was originally
acquired for complementary research
programs of the USU departments of
Agricultural and Irrigation Engineering
and Plant Science. In exchange for local
weather information, the National
Weather Service forecast office is providing a five-day forecast for each local
weather station. Weather data and forecast information is transferred daily to
USU computers for use in research.
Weekly information on crop status provided by extension employees is used
to adjust the models at regular intervals.
In addition to media reports of summary weather data, detailed information will soon be available over the
entire state via educational television
station repeaters and a private satellite
system.
Collecting Weather Data

The remote weather stations are similar
to those in the Nebraska and New
Mexico networks. Campbell Scientific
CR-21 data loggers collect data on wind

Farm
Management
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speed and direction, air temperature
and humidity, solar radiation, and soil
temperature. The National Weather
Service has provided weighing-type
gauges to accurately measure precipitation year-round. The remote weather
stations, which are equipped with
answering modems and dedicated telephone lines, are called every two hours
by automated equipment at the
National Weather Service. Telephone
service charges are paid by the Utah
Department of Agriculture, and toll
charges are paid by National Weather
Service, which maintains an instate
WATTS line. Both station weather data
and numerical forecast information are
organized into tables in NOM's River
Forecast Center Datacol computer.
These tables are retrieved once daily by
USU's Vax computer system.
Researchers can easily retrieve information from the data files in the USU
computer system. Many of the models
of water uptake by plants and crop and
insect development can easily be modified for advisory applications.

MODELS
Irrigation
Robert Hill, R. John Hanks and Y. Philip
Rasmussen have developed models to
predict the water requirements of Utah
crops. Fields in Utah are often small and
irrigated by a variety of methods, so it is
difficult to measure the water status in
each field in order to provide detailed
irrigation schedules directly to farmers.
However, water-use information based
on stage of development of crops in
several general locations can be provided to help farmers calculate the best
time to irrigate. In many locations, Utah
State University. USDA-Soil Conservation
Service. and Utah Department of Agriculture personnel will cooperate to
measure soil moisture levels.

Corn Growth and Yield Estimates
Arlo Richardson, emeritus State Clima-
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IRRIGATION PLANNING
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benefit from real-time local weather
radar information provided by the Utah
Weather AdviSOry Network to monitor
the movement of summer thunderstorms.
ALFALFA MANAGEMENT
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tologist, and other researchers have
developed a corn growth and yield
model that is currently used to manage
crops on USU research farms. The
model, which is based on degree days,
has been used in field trials to calculate
water use and crop development. The
model uses five-day forecasts to estimate future water use and crop development. This information can be used in
insect, disease and weed control, fertilizer application, and harvesting.

Alfalfa Management
A model for alfalfa management is
being developed under the direction of
extension speCialist, Jim Bushnell. The
model, based on information provided
by the National Weather Service, will
help farmers predict drying rates at
each location. The system will also help
farmers make their own predictions of
the likelihood of summer showers.
Hay preservatives may make it possible to bale hay containing as much as
25 percent moisture. The quality of
high-moisture hay is lower than fielddried hay, but is much higher than if it
had been rained on while drying. Effective use of these preservatives will
require accurate and timely weather
data. Farmers raising alfalfa will also

Crop Slalus -

FARMER / "

CUI Now
or
Wall Awhile

Weather
Forecasl

Preserve & Bale
or
Conunue 10 Dry

Horticultural Pest Management
Models concerning the development of
fireblight, codling moth, apple maggot,
apple scab, and cherry fruit fly have
been developed by USU entomologists.
Forecasts of pest development rates and
optimum spraying conditions can significantly increase grower profits. Phenological development models can help
growers accurately plan cultural and
harvest activities.

Distributing Information
To be of maximum use, the data, forecast, model prediction and market
information must be rapidly delivered to
farmers and be available 18 to 24 hours
per day. The system should also be able
to transfer some graphics. Agricultural
information will probably not be able to
preempt revenue-producing programs
on commercial radio and TV stations, so

MAKE BETTER USE OF WEATHER DATA
vides full color graphs 18 hours daily
directly to farmer's homes.
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two alternative, fulltime systems are
being explored for the Utah Network.
Teletext. closed caption, slow-scan TV,
and many other systems can utilize the
short periods of unused broadcast time
between individual television pictures.
Since several million bits of digital
information can be broadcast per
second, a great deal of information can
be transferred along with a commercial
TV signal. A special decoder removes
the regular commercial signal, and displays individual pages of information on
the TV screen. Viewers locate page
numbers of specific information in a
directory, broadcast along with the data,
and can then call up the desired information on the screen. Decoders costing
less than $300 will soon be available,
and the circuitry for receiving teletext
can be built into new television sets at a
cost of less than $50.
KUED TV in Salt Lake City, the state's
education television station, will transmit
information from the Utah Weather
AdviSOry Network via teletext Eventually, it may be possible to automatically transfer satellite photos and radar
images over the system. Where available, the teletext system is perhaps the
ideal method of closing the loop. It pro-

Providing Information to Extension
Offices
In order to provide service to remote
locations, and because there is likely to
be considerable competition for access
to the teletext system, a privatelyowned satellite weather distribution system will also be used to deliver information to selected county extension offices
on an hourly basis. Once stored on a
personal computer in a computer
bulletin-board format. the data will be
available to local farmers who have
modems and computers capable of
receiving detailed graphic information.
The satellite system allows computers in
extension offices to be updated without
line charges. Since there are other
commercial uses for the system, all
costs of the system need not be borne
by agricultural users. Eventually, a
telephone-connection fee may be
imposed to help fund the system.
More information, such as highresolution satellite and radar data, can
be provided via on-farm computers.
Eventually, the new auto-scheduling
systems might call to retrieve information for farmers. Computer programs
can also be tailored to individual farms.
The system could easily be expanded
into a farm-management system, one
which includes information on field
water status and pump capacity. Computers could then help control as well as
schedule irrigation.

agriculture. Extensive cooperation
among many groups and agenCies may
make it possible to create the Utah
Weather AdviSOry Network.
As in many other states, many independent research and service projects in
Utah seek to serve farmers. Each
attempts to independently distribute
information to farmers. Most could utilize accurate, up-to-date weather information. The Utah Weather AdviSOry
Network will markedly improve coordination among the groups serving
farmers. and make the maximum and
most economical use of the
information-dissemination network.
Combining public and private resources
with new information transfer technology will let us "close the loop" to rapidly
deliver essential information directly to
farmers.
Service to agriculture should improve
significantly with the advent of the Utah
Weather AdviSOry Network. Additional
local data will be available to improve
on-farm forecasts. Daily access to
information will aid both farmers and
researchers. Farmers' increased awareness of research breakthroughs and
management aids will encourage them
to hone their management skills.
Finally, integration of on-farm computers with the Utah Weather Advisory
Network makes it possible to offer more
services and will facilitate communication between researchers and farmers.
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Conclusions
Farmers can no longer afford to operate
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SPLIT APPLICATIONS
OF
NITROGEN FERTILIZER TO
DRYLAND WHEAT CAN INCREASE
PROFITS
R. L. CARTEE, R. F. NIELSON and V. P. RASMUSSEN

Introduction

A

verage winter precipitation in the
dryland wheat-growing areas of
northern Utah during the past 10 years
has been 6 inches. This water can leach
soluble nitrate forward 2 to 3 feet in the
soil. putting much of this nitrogen well
below the reach of the roots of young
wheat plants. If it is too wet to apply
nitrogen early or so dry that applied
nitrogen does not move into the soil.
yields and protein content of wheat. and
thus profits. are reduced. This study
concerned the merits of applying the
normal nitrogen fertilizer requirements
in the fall. and. if weather conditions are
right, top-dressing additional nitrogen in
the spring to avoid nitrogen losses associated with too much or too little
moisture.

Procedure
The study was conducted at the Bluecreek Experimental Farm in northern
Box Elder County. Each treatment replication involves an area 16 feet by 600
feet. a size which enabled us to manage
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the experiment with conventional farm
equipment Plots of this size can be
harvested and sampled with a conventional combine. which gives a more
representative sample than small
selected samples.
The different fertilizer treatments for
the la-year period are shown in Tables
2.3 and 4. As data was evaluated.
some treatments were discontinued and
others were added.
Wheat yield. percentage protein and
estimate of net economic return (NER)
were determined for the different fertilizer treatments. Climatic data was collected including precipitation, evaporation. air and soil temperature.

RESULTS
Precipitation
Table 1 shows precipitation data for the
la-year study period. Only in 1977 was
the soil profile not at field capacity by
the end of March. In a crop fallow system. about 22 inches of precipitation
over a two-year period is required to fill
the soil profile to a depth of 6 feet

When precipitation is normal through
the fallow period. about 4 inches of
moisture is apparently needed for this
particular soil in December. January.
February. and March to bring soil moisture to field capacity. More than 4
inches of precipitation during the fourmonth period could result in the leaching of soluble nitrates. About 112 inch of
rain is needed soon after top-dressed
nitrogen (N) is applied in the spring to
move it into the soil. A total of 3 inches
precipitation during April. May and June
usually produces optimum yields.

Yield
Table 2 shows the data for all nitrogen
treatments over the la-year period.
Note that any addition of nitrogen fertilizer significantly increased yields of
wheat over the control (no nitrogen
added) treatment Also. except in t 980.
applying anhydrous ammonia in the fall
resulted in significantly better yields
than with fall-applied ammonium
nitrate. For this reason. application of
ammonium nitrate in the fall was dis-

TABLE 1. Precipitation (inches) at the Bluecreek Oryland Field Station.
Crop
year

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Total

Apr.

May

June

Total

Yearly
total

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

.85
0
1.20
1.35
.08
.80
3.00
2.80
4.25
1.60

.93
.70
1.92
1.65
3.66
.18
1.20
.80
1.77
.10

1.40
0
1.85
1.97
3.05
.88
1.20
2.50
1.65
1.40

.90
.31
3.10
1.25
1.33
2.03
2.85
1.98
.80
1.30

4.06
1.01
8.07
6.22
8.12
3.89
8.25
8.08
8.47
4.40

2.18
.15
2.50
.28
1.27
1.00
1.30
t.t8
1.33
0

1.52
4.06
1.01
1.45
4.65
3.25
3.30
2.98
.90
.93

.88
.50
.55
.30
1.78
.55
1.65
1.83
2.95
.58

4.58
4.71
4.06
2.03
7.70
4.80
6.25
5.99
5.18
1.51

14.60
9.90
17.00
12.20
19.63
11.21
24.80
23.61
22.89
13.76

Average

1.59

1.29

1.59

1.59

6.06

t.t2

2.41

t.t6

4.68

16.96

continued. Yields with spring-applied
nitrogen were as good or better than
with faJl-appJied nitrogen. In 1984.
severe snow mold damage made it
impossible to take large yield samples.
However. yields from small samples
showed the same trends as in other
years.
Figure 1 compares yields when anhydrous ammonia (50 lb. N/a.) was applied in the fall and ammonium nitrate
(50 lb. N/a.) was applied in the spring.
and the relationship with precipitation.
When winter precipitation exceeded 4
inches and/or spring precipitation was
at least 3 inches. the yields were higher
with spring application than with fall
application. The reverse was true in
1977 when very low winter precipitation
and a lack of spring precipitation until
mid-May delayed movement of springapplied nitrtate. Due to wet field conditions in 1978. spring nitrate was not
applied until April 28. There was no
precipitation in April 1979. Yield trends
during 1977. 1978 and 1979 were similar. Moderate winter precipitation and
low spring precipitation (none in April)
meant yields with fall-applied anhydrous ammonia were as high as with
spring-applied nitrate.
Figure 2 shows how precipitation
affected yields for three treatments.
Yields with split fertilizer application (50
lb. N/a. anhydrous ammonia applied in
the fall plus 20 lb. N/ a. ammonium
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FIGURE I. Precipitation and yield : fall vs. spring fertilizer applications.
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nitrate applied in the spring) were significantly higher than with single fall applications (50 lb. N/a. anhydrous ammonia) but were similar to yields following
a single application of nitrate (70 lb.
N/a.) in the spring. As shown in Figure
1. differences in yield between split and
single applications increased when precipitation during winter and spring was
high.
Figure 3 compares wheat yields for
fall-applied anhydrous ammonia (50 lb.
N/a.) with and without 1 pt.la. N-serve
(a nitrification inhibitor). Two different
rates of ammonium nitrate (20 and 40
lb. N/a.) were top-dressed on plots 16
feet wide. Since the anhydrous applicator was 48 feet wide. three 16-ft.
strips could have different treatments. In
1983. yields were significantly higher on
plots that had been top-dressed with
ammonium nitrate in the spring.
Although top-dressing in the spring
increased yields in 1985. the increase
was not always statistically significant,
probably because precipitation was low.
Addition of N-serve increased yields significantly in both 1983 and 1985. Yields
in 1976 and 1977 (Table 2) decreased
when (1 qt.la.) was applied. Apparently.
less N-serve is required on the cold. wet
soils of northern Utah.

80

- - Fall-applied anhydrous (50 lb. N/a.)
i~

- - Spring-applied nitrate (70 lb. N/a.)

I~ ~
I / '\ \

....... Fall-applied anhydrous
(50 lb. N/a.) + spring-applied

nitrate (20 lb. N/ a.)

D

Winter precipitation
(Dec .. Jan .. Feb .. March)

D

l

/

....

'/

./

./

./

/

/

/

Addition of nitrogen fertilizer significantly increased protein content of
wheat (Table 3). Wheat from plots on
which nitrogen had been applied in the
spring contained more protein than
wheat plots on which nitrogen had been
applied in the fall. The split applications
generally increased the protein content
of wheat; N-serve generally increased
yields and maintained protein levels.

Net Economic Return (NER)
Returns were based on the price per
bushel at harvest, adjusted for protein
content. and yield. The net economic
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fIGURE 2. Precipitation and yield: split fertilizer applications (fall and spring) vs.
single fertilizer application (fall or spring).
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+ spring-applied nitrate (20 lb. N/a.)
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+ spring-applied nitrate (40 lb. N/a.)
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'" 50
u
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~
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+ nitrification inhibitor + nitrate
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30
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FIGURE 3. Wheat yields: split fertilizer applications with and without nitrification
inhibitor.

return was calculated by adding the
return from the control plot to costs
associated with the particular treatment
(fertilizer and application costs). This
sum was then subtracted from returns
for the appropriate treatment plots. The

resulting figure was the net return. in
dollars per acre. gained or lost for the
particular fertilizer treatment. The NERs
for all treatments are listed in Table 4.
Except when 50 lb. N/ a. of ammonium
nitrate was applied in the fall of 1982.
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FIGURE 5. Influence of precipitation and time of fertilizer application (split applications. and fall or spring) on net return.
NER increased with all additions of nitrogen fertilizers. Spring-applied nitrogen
resulted in higher NERs than a single
application of anhydrous ammonia in
the fall, except in 1979 and 1985. NERs
with split applications were higher than
with single applications. Except in 1976
and 1977. when N-serve application
rates were apparently too high, N-serve
increased N ERs.
Occasionally. yields did not differ significantly but the combination of higher
protein, which increased the price per
bushel, and/or lower fertilizer costs
resulted in substantial differences in
NERs between treatments.

There were no significant differences
in yields between a single application of
ammonium nitrate (70 lb./a.) and a
split application (50 lb./a. anhydrous
ammonia and 20 lb./a. top-dressed
ammonium nitrate) in 1979, 1980.
1981, and 1983. Split applications significantly increased protein levels in 1979,
1980 and 1981 but was associated with
a significant reduction in protein level in
1983. However. the split applications
increased NER in these years; the
increase ranged from $ 10 per acre in
1983 to $67 per acre in 1979.
Figure 4 shows how precipitation
influenced NERs of fall-applied anhy-

drous ammonia and spring-applied
ammonium nitrate. The results are similar to those concerning yields; NERs
with spring applications were higher
unless spring precipitation was low, particularly if there was less than 1/2 inch
of precipitation during April. The effects
of precipitation on NERs for other
treatments are shown in Figure 5. NERs
with split application exceeded those
with single applications. Except in 1981 .
split applications resulted in the highest
NERs when winter and spring preCipitation were adequate. Results in 1981
appear to be due to unusually high precipitation (more than 3 inches) in
October and November and on the day
nitrate was applied in April (1 inch).
Figure 6 shows how NERs for anhydrous ammonia (with and without Nserve) changed when different rates of
ammonium nitrate were top-dressed in
the spring. In 1983. top-dressing
increased NER as did addition of Nserve. NERs increased with top-dressing
even when N-serve was not applied.
The highest NER in 1985 occurred
when anhydrous and N-serve were
applied and no nitrate was top-dressed
in the spring.

SUMMARY
Split applications of nitrogen fertilizer
appeared to increase net returns. particularly when fall-applied anhydrous
ammonia supplies the basic nitrogen
requirement. If the stand of wheat is
good in the spring and the outlook for
spring precipitation is favorable. applying additional nitrogen can increase
yields. protein levels. and thus profits.
Applying N-serve in the fall also
appeared to increase profits by inhibiting nitrification and subsequent leaching during winter.
Results during 1983 and 1985 illustrate how these methods might best be
utilized. Precipitation during the winter
of 1983 was above average. and the Nserve probably decreased loss off nitroSUMMER t 986 59
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gen due to leaching; above-normal
spring precipitation meant that spring
top-dressing considerably increased net
return. In 1985, however. winter precipitation was normal and it appeared that
spring precipitation would be far below
normal. Under these conditions. nitrate
should not have been top-dressed in the
spring. Farmers able to apply liquid nitrogen instead of anhydrous ammonia in
the fall could add N-serve to the liquid
nitrogen and use the split-application
method. However, liquid nitrogen fertilizer is more expensive than anhydrous
ammonia.
Split applications mean less nitrogen
is applied in the spring. and aerial
application would be feasible if the soil
is too wet for land application. Split
applications also make '. possible to
apply herbicide with liq uid nitrogen.
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Recommendations
The results of this study indicate that
the following fertility program should
result in the optimum NER for dryland
wheat grown in northern Utah:

FIGURE 6. Influence of split fertilizer applications and nitrification inhibitor on net
return.

t. Apply the basic nitrogen requirement
(anhydrous ammonia-50 lb. N/a.)
TABLE 2. Wheat yields (bu.la.) and fertilizer applications.
Anhydrous ammonia

Ammonium nitrate
Fall
applied (Ib.la.)
Year

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

70

50

Spring
applied (lb.la.)
70

50

50 lb. N/a.
+0·

38
45
44
48
56
64
36

45
39
51
50
51
51
48
56
51
51
50
54
60
62
55
65
69
76
70
67
49
41
39
53
44
55
50
Severe snow mold damage-data not acceptable
50
48
53

+20

+0

+20

+40

Control

LSD·
1.9
2.9
2.6
1.4
1.5
1.7
1.5
1.4
2.1

54
66
75
50
55

68
62

50'

60'

67'

27
37
30
31
41
54
29
29

55

58

57'

60'

62'

45

qt/ a. N-serve applied with anhydrous ammonia.
') pt/a. (1 1 2 recommended rate) N-serve applied with anhydrous ammonia
4Least significant difference at 0.05 confidence level.
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+40

362
46 2

1+ numbers are lb. N/ a. ammonium nitrate top-dressed in spring.
2)

50 lb. N/a. + N-Serve2
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plus N-serve in the fall.
2. If wheat stands are good at the end
of winter and spring precipitation is
likely to be adequate (about 3 inches),
top-dress an additional 20 lb. N/a. in
the spring as soon as possible.
3. If spring precipitation is likely to be
high (4 inches or more), top-dress 40 lb.
N/a. in the spring as soon as possible.
Liquid nitrogen with N-serve could be
applied in the fall instead of anhydrous
ammonia; however, this material is
more expensive. Either dry fertilizer,
liquid fertilizer, or liquid fertilizer as a
carrier for herbicide can be top-dressed
in the spring.

TABLE 3. Percentage protein of wheat and fertilizer applications.
Anhydrous ammonia

Ammonium nitrate
Fall

applied (Ib.la.)
Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

70

50

11.7
12.0
11.0
11.5
9.8

11 .8
11.0
11.1
12.2
10.3
10.7
8.8

Spring
applied (Ib.la.)

50 lb. N/a. + N-Serve3

50 lb. N/a.

70

50

+0·

13.4
12.4
12.0
12.3
11.5
11.0

12.4
13.4
12.7
12.7
11.5
11.5
10.9
10.6

12.7
11.8
12.2
13.6
10.7
11.0
9.6
10.3

+20

+40

+0

+20

+40

Control

LS()4

0.4
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5

11.22
9.12
14.5
12.8
13.0
11.1
10.5

12.2
11.4

11.0'

11.6'

12.4'

8.3
8.0
8.9
9.9
8.7
8.6
9.9
9.7

12.1

12.3

12.1'

11.8'

12.1'

9.6

Severe snow mold damage-data not acceptable
11.6

11.0

11.4

1+ numbers are lb. N/a. ammonium nitrate top-dressed in spring.
21 qt/a. N-serve applied with anhydrous ammonia.

'I pt/a. (112 recommended rate) N-serve applied with anhydrous ammonia.
4Least significant difference at 0.05 confidence level.
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TABLE 4. Economic evaluation of fertility trials.
Anhydrous ammonia

Ammonium nitrate
Fall

applied (Ib.la.)
Year

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Spring
applied (Ib.la.)

+20
+40
+0'
+20
+40
+0
70
50
70
50
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Net increase in revenue ($/acre)I-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

46
58
61
76
12

30
8
26
62
39
50
-2

93
79
107
138
49
61

67
91
85
85
85
78
43
48

60
45
75
117
68
72
33
43

146
134
162
51
71

121
102

70'

103'

144'

29

33

37

49'

42'

45'

Severe snow mold damage-data not acceptable

23

8

1+ numbers are lb. N/a. ammonium nitrate top-dressed in spring.
21 qt/a. N-serve applied with anhydrous ammonia.
'1 pt/a. (1/2 recommended rate) N-serve applied with anhydrous ammonia.
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LEAFY SPURGE:
A THREAT TO CROPS
AND
RANGELANDS IN UTAH
J. O. EVANS and J.
Characteristics
,

eafy spurge (Euphorbia esula L.)
is a deep-rooted perennial plant
that was introduced into North America
during the 1800s from Eurasia. The first
infestation on this continent is believed
to be from contaminated grain seed
brought here by Eastern European
immigrants. Leafy spurge is an attractive species and may also have come
here as an ornamental plant (Figure 1).
The initial infestations increased rather
rapidly because the plant produces
abundant seed and is encouraged by
the usual farming operations, and it
spreads aggressively on rangeland and
pastures. Contaminated grain seed was
probably a major source of the weed as
it spread throughout the nothern tier of
states in the United States and the
prairie provinces of Canada. Some
states and provinces presently report
about one million acres of the weed in
their area.
Leafy spurge is a prime example of
many noxious weeds of farmland, noncropland and ranges in that initial small
patches become established on lowvalue land and then spread throughout
an ecologically suitable area. T~e initial
infestations are not controlled due to the
cost of control on infested sites. Community leaders and land managers fail
to recognize the tremendous economic
burden the species will impose as it
spreads from these obscure patches.
Many other important noxious weeds
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have become widespread in the United
States due to this attitude towards new
and/or exotic plants. Generally, serious
noxious weeds are recognized as significant threats to food and fiber production
or an economic burden only when they
have increased to near or beyond
manageable proportions. In North
Dakota, leafy spurge spread from
423,425 acres in 1979 to 861,823 in
1982. The infestations presently cost the
state more than $12 million annually in
control programs and loss of agricultural
production.
Early attention to new weed infestation can be effective since simple
pulling generally eliminates most new
weed infestations. Once a weed has
spread, however, it demands more
drastic measures are required to realize
any measure of success. In this respect,
overcoming weed problems is a lot like
fighting fires; a small fire can be doused
by a small amount of water, but control
is difficult once the fire has spread.
Dyer's woad and musk thistle in Utah,
yellow starthistle in Idaho and spotted
knapweed in Montana are examples of
how weeds have spread. Leafy spurge is
unique in many respects to other noxious weeds as it is nearly impossible to
kill existing plants once they have been
aJlowed to establish an extensive
reserves of carbohydrates in the roots.
Even the most drastic control strategies
usually do little more than stop the
above-ground growth of the plants for a

year or two followed by reestablishment
of the plant Leafy spurge has just
started to infest Utah. Much effort has
been focused on the existing small
infestation in hopes of eliminating the
weed from the state. Figure 2 reveals
the present leafy spurge distribution in
Utah. It is presently located in the
northern counties of the state.

Economic Effects
The economic effects of leafy spurge
have been well documented by researchers in North Dakota and Montana.
Leafy spurge limits beef cattle production since it reduces production and utilization of forage. It has poisonous properties but cattle losses are rare because
they avoid this highly unpalatable
species. Sheep will graze leafy spurge,
especially in its early growth stages, and
do not appear to be significantly
harmed by any toxic properties. Leafy
spurge can compete favorably with
most farm and range crops. Since it is a
deep rooted perennial, it survives dry
conditions very well. Current farm and
range crops do not crowd the weed out,
even under favorable circumstances.
Additional control strategies must be
integrated with cropping in order to
limit the spread of leafy spurge.

Biology
Leafy spurge is a tenacious deep-rooted
perennial plant that is adapted to a
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wide variety of environments. but is particularly well-adapted to rangeland and
pastureland throughout the northern
United States and much of Canada. It is
2 to 3 feet tall, has linear leaves and an
inflorescence of inconspicuous flowers
(the cyathium) subtended by yellow
bracts. Each cyathium superficially
resembles a single flower. Laticifers
permeate most of the plant body and
produce copious amounts of latex. the
milky juice throughout the plant.
Leafy spurge is a member of the
spurge family (Euphorbiaceae) and is
usually classified as a single species.
Euphorbia esula L., but evidence now
indicates that leafy spurge is a complex
involving at least two species. Schaeffer
et at. (1985) have proposed that leafy
spurge is a segmental allohexaploid and
with genome formula AABBCC. This
indicates that leafy spurge may have
been a hybrid of three diploid species
carrying the A,B. and C genomes. This
genetic diversity may help explain why
different populations vary in their
responses to control measures.
Leafy spurge reproduces sexually via
seeds and vegetatively via rootstocks
containing numerous buds. The seed
pod dehisces violently and disperses
seed up to 20 feet from the parent
plant Animals may also carry seeds in
their fur or on their feet. Rootstocks
spread laterally and produce vertical
shoots that are clones of the parent
plant. Root buds are largely responsible
for the ability of leafy spurge to resist
control measures. When the topgrowth
is killed. new shoots emerge from
underground buds on the roots. A
primary objective of research has been
to find agents that will attack the root
system.
Mahlberg (1985) reports that the laticifer contains a diverse array of natural
products. including several triterperiods.
Phytochemical studies help explain the
response of leafy spurge "biotypes" to
biocontrol agents and help define phylogenetic and taxonomic characteristics of
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FIGURE 1. A leafy spurge plant that is several years old.

this complex of plants.
Control

Cultural. herbicidal. and biological control methods are being utilized with varying degrees of success against leafy
spurge. Tillage on cropland effectively
kills seedlings. but such tillage is not
practiced on much of the rangeland
and pastureland where leafy spurge is
best adapted.
Herbicides such as dicamba and picIcram can provide moderately effective
control of leafy spurge. but they are
expensive and may affect desirable
broadleaf plants. Small recently established patches can be controlled with
heavy rates of herbicide to kill the plants
before they develop an extensive root
system. while extensive well-established
infestations require annual yearly applications of low rates of herbicide.
Sheep will consume leafy spurge
early in the growing season. and sheep
grazing may help control large in festa-

tions where other methods are not practical. This method prevents leafy spurge
from spreading and allows the landowner to realize an economic return
from spurge-infested rangeland . However. researchers at Montana State UniverSity have not found that leafy spurge
stands have been reduced as a result of
sheep grazing.
Current Research

Research on basic and applied aspects
of the leafy spurge problem is underway at the Utah Agricultural Experiment
Station. Field trials to determine more
effective control strategies and laboratory studies to elucidate biochemical
and taxonomic affinities within the leafy
spurge complex appear promising.
Leafy spurge accessions from different populations have exhibited differential responses to herbicides. Various control programs for leafy spurge
infestations must be evaluated before

FIGURE 2. Although leafy spurge produces many
seeds, it usually spreads via its roots.
FIGURE 3. Leafy spurge can infest a variety of sites,
including desert areas.

FIGURE 4. Leafy spurge infestations become so
dense that they can eventually crowd out most
other vegetation.
Photos by authors.
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LEAFY SPURGE
they can be recommended. Trials in
Wasatch county are evaluting the effectiveness of herbicides for leafy spurge
control under local conditions.
Leafy spurge is a member of a plant
complex composed of several morphologically similar taxa with a variety of
intergrading forms. Since taxonomic
groups in the E. esula complex are not
easily discerned on the basis of morphological characteristics, biochemical
characters may provide additional
information of the relationship among
and within leafy spurge infestations. The
chemical patterns may also be correlated with feeding preferences of potential biological control agents, information
which may help predict the potential
success of biocontrol programs before
conducting expensive field trials.
Electrophoresis, a method of separating proteins in an electric field, also provides information about genetic variation within the complex. Isozymes.
variant forms of individual enzymes. are
being profiled in starch and polyarylamide gels. After the genetic basis for
these isozyme patterns have been
determined. indices of genetic similarity
and distance can be calculated.
Mass spectrometry has long been
recognized as a powerful tool for
determining the identity of organic
structures. Pyrolysis mass spectrometry
(PyMS) has recently been developed to
rapidly analyze complex biological
materials and determine overall patterns of chemical variation. The sample
is coated on a wire. which is placed in
the pyrolysis unit, a device which
rapidly heats the sample to a high
temperature to fragment biological
polymers. These fragments are fed into
the mass spectrometer, where they are
ionized and focused by a quadropole
onto a detector, which records the
intensity of each peak. The mass spectra undergo factor analysis, discriminant
analysis and graphical rotation. statistical methods that detect patterns in tremendous chemical complexity of
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unfractionated biological mixtures. Factor analysis determines the linear combinations of data that best account for
variation in the data set, discriminant
analysis finds the factors that best discriminate between groups of replicated
spectra. and graphical rotation tentatively identifies chemical components
that may be responsible for observed
differences. Windig et aJ. (1983) used
PyMS to study the relationship between
resistance to the black grass bug in forage grass lines to biochemical factors.
Analysis of PyMS data identified factors
closely related to insect damage. and
also identified genetic differences characteristic of different grass lines.
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WATER HEMLOCK
L. F. JAMES and M. H. RALPHS

ater hemlock. Cicuta spp .• are
considered to be the most
violently poisonous plants in North
America. There are eight species of
water hemlock growing in the United
States. C. maculata is the principal
species in the East while C. douglasii is
the most frequent in the West In
appearance these plants are not easily
distinguished from other members of
the Apiaceae (Umbellijerae) (carrotl
parsley) family. It is known by a
number of common names such as
cowbane. wild parsnips. spotted hemlock. or poison hemlock. Water hemlock
grows along ditches. streams. swamps.
seeps. and other wet places. It is a
common plant throughout Utah and
causes much more livestock death loss
than most realize. Most stockmen don't
realize the danger posed by this plant
because only a few (one or two) animals die at one time. and cause of
death may be difficult to determine.

Description
Water hemlock is a perennial. herbaceous member of the carrotlparsnip
family. The stems are hollow. branch
freely. and grow to heights of 2-10 feet
high from a short root stock. The lower
inch or so of the stem widens as it joins
the root to form a tuberous-like structure. The root stock has hollow horizontal chambers which ooze a yellow.
syrupy-like juice when split. The cut surface of the chambered root has the odor
of raw parsnip. The chambered root,
parsnip odor. and lack of purple spots
on the stem differentiate it from poison
hemlock (Conium maculatum) and
other members of the carrot family. The
leaves are pinnately divided t - 3 times
and have long narrow sawtoothed leaflets. The side veins in the leaves end in
the indented margins rather than at the
tip of the sawtooth. The flowers. which
appear in the summer. consist of
minute white flowers clustered in
umbrella form.
SUMMER 1986
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WATER HEMLOCK
FIGURE 1. Water hemlock stem and
root. Cicuta douglasii.

FIGURE 2. Poison hemlock. Conium
maculatum.

FIGURE 3. Water hemlock. Cicuta
douglassi.
FIGURE 4. Water hemlock flowers.
Cicuta douglasii.

The fruit consists of two united ribbed
pods, each containing one seed. Water
hemlock propagates from seeds and
lateraJ roots. Before the plant flowers.
the food reservoir in the tuberous root
stock is exhausted. Before this occurs
the root system sends forth lateral
shoots which overwinter and start new
plant growth in the spring.

Toxicity

FIGURE 5. Poison hemlock flowers.
Conium maculatum.
Photos: Figures 1 and 3 by authors.
remainder by R. J. Shaw. USU Photo
Project.

The toxin is a highly unsaturated alcohol called cicutoxin. The lethal dose of
fresh green plant material from C. douglasti is about 2 oz. for a mature sheep.
10-12 oz. for a cow. and 8 oz. for a
horse. Pigs seem to be more resistant to
poisoning than the other livestock
species.
People have been poisoned by eating
or chewing the root when they misidentify it as an edible tuber. POisoning of
humans by water hemlock is not
uncommon.

matures, the above ground parts
decrease in toxicity while the root stock
and roots remain toxic even after drying. Most poisoning occurs in the early
spring when tops are most toxic and
palatable and roots are easily pulled
from the ground. Cattle have been poisoned by drinking water containing
crushed stems and roots of water hemlock. Roots and rootstocks that are
unearthed in ditch-cleaning, plowing,
erosion, etc., may then be eaten by
livestock. Hay containing dried immature water hemlock or its roots can be
toxic and should not be fed to livestock.
Water hemlock is not very paJatable
to livestock. However. it is extremely
toxic, and small quantities consumed by
curious or hungry animals may be fatal.
Large catastrophic losses of livestock are
not common. Incidental deaths are seldom traced back to water hemlock. so
the magnitude of the problem is gready
underestimated.

Management and Prevention
Signs of Poisoning
Signs of poisoning can occur within t 5
minutes to 2-3 hours following the consumption of a lethal dose of water hemlock. The animaJ shows nervousness,
muscular twitching, salivation. grinding
of the teeth. muscular spasms, violent
convulsions. coma and death from
asphyxiation. The animaJ may also die
quickly without showing the signs of
poisoning. The observable signs depend
on the amount of plant material consumed and the time over which it was
consumed. Bloat is common. Signs of
pOisoning are similar in livestock and
humans. Post-mortem examinations
show no specific lesions.

Conditions of Poisoning
Water hemlock is toxic to all species of
livestock and also man. The toxin is
found principally in the roots. root
stocks. and young leaves. As the plant

Prevention rests primarily in not allowing animaJs access to the plants. SmaJl
patches can be grubbed and larger
infestations can be sprayed. These
plants can be adequately controlled by
spraying with 2 lb. 2.4-0 per acre, or
2,4-0 (1-2 lb./a.) plus Banvel (.25-1
lb./a.) if plants are difficult to kill.
Follow-up grubbing or spraying may be
required.
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